Conservation of energy based on the reduction of sulfate is of fundamental importance for the biogeochemical sulfur cycle. A key enzyme of this ancient anaerobic process is the dissimilatory sulfite reductase (dSir), which catalyzes the six-electron reduction of sulfite to hydrogen sulfide under participation of a unique magnetically coupled siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center. We determined the crystal structure of the enzyme from the sulfate-reducing archaeon Archaeoglobus fulgidus at 2-Å resolution and compared it with that of the phylogenetically related assimilatory Sir (aSir). dSir is organized as a heterotetrameric (αβ) 2 complex composed of two catalytically independent αβ heterodimers. In contrast, aSir is a monomeric protein built of two fused modules that are structurally related to subunits α and β except for a ferredoxin domain inserted only into the subunits of dSir. The [4Fe-4S] cluster of this ferredoxin domain is considered as the terminal redox site of the electron transfer pathway to the siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center in dSir. While aSir binds one siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center, dSir harbors two of them within each αβ heterodimer. Surprisingly, only one siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center in each αβ heterodimer is catalytically active, whereas access to the second one is blocked by a tryptophan residue. The spatial proximity of the functional and structural siroheme-[4Fe-4S] centers suggests that the catalytic activity at one active site was optimized during evolution at the expense of the enzymatic competence of the other. The sulfite binding mode and presumably the mechanism of sulfite reduction appear to be largely conserved between dSir and aSir. In addition, a scenario for the evolution of Sirs is proposed.
Introduction
The biogeochemical sulfur cycle includes reactions between sulfur compounds in oxidation states + VI to − II, predominantly between sulfate, elemental sulfur, and hydrogen sulfide. It evolved in an early stage of prokaryotic life about 3.5 billion years ago in hot and anoxic environments. 1 Billions of tons of sulfur compounds per year are metabolized by various microbial species that use inorganic sulfur compounds as terminal electron donors or acceptors for the purpose of energy conservation. In these dissimilatory processes, specific microorganisms reduce sulfate to hydrogen sulfide under anoxic conditions and others oxidize sulfur compounds to sulfate under oxic conditions. 2, 3 The biochemical pathway of dissimilatory sulfate reduction [4] [5] [6] [7] proceeds by activating sulfate (E°′ = − 516 mV) 8 to adenosine-5′-phosphosulfate (E°′ = − 60 mV) 8 by ATP sulfurylase at the expense of ATP. Subsequently, adenosine-5′-phosphosulfate is hydrolyzed and reduced to sulfite and AMP by adenosine-5′-phosphosulfate reductase, and the generated sulfite is finally reduced to hydrogen sulfide by sulfite reductase (Sir) in a sixelectron transfer process 8 :
In sulfur-oxidizing organisms, this pathway proceeds in the opposite direction starting from hydrogen sulfide, elemental sulfur, or thiosulfate. 9 In contrast, assimilatory reduction of sulfate is achieved by a wide variety of organisms of all three domains of life (but not of animals) and provides the cell with sulfur in oxidation state − II, which is vital for biosynthesis of sulfur-containing amino acids and cofactors. 10, 11 The latter process deviates in some organisms from the dissimilatory pathway as adenosine-5′-phosphosulfate is first phosphorylated by adenosine-5′-phosphosulfate kinase and reduced by phosphoadenosine-5′-phosphosulfate reductase, which is distantly related to adenosine-5′-phosphosulfate reductase. 12 Sirs are considered as the key enzymes in both the assimilatory and dissimilatory metabolism of sulfur. They diverged according to sequence analysis studies from a common ancestor into four groups prior to the bacterial/archaeal divergence 13, 14 : the monomeric assimilatory Sir (aSir), 15 the low-molecularweight aSir, 16 the dissimilatory Sir (dSir; working in both reductive and oxidative directions), 9 and a special dSir found in a few anaerobic bacteria only. 17 Notably, assimilatory nitrite reductases, which convert nitrite to ammonia, also belong to the Sir family. 18 dSirs have been isolated from several sulfatereducing microorganisms, such as Desulfovibrio vulgaris, 19 Desulfovibrio desulfuricans, 20 Pyrobaculum islandicum, 21 and Archaeoglobus fulgidus, 22 and have been characterized with respect to their molecular, spectroscopic, and kinetic properties. The dSirs studied so far are composed of a heterotetrameric (αβ) 2 core complex and, depending on the organism, two additional small subunits, γ and δ, resulting in an (αβ) 2 γ n δ n multisubunit complex. 23 The subunits α, β, γ, and δ have molecular masses of approximately 45, 43, 10, and 11 kDa, respectively, with subunits α and β being related with respect to their primary sequence. The (αβ) 2 core complex harbors the coupled siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center as well as [4Fe-4S] clusters. The published cofactor stoichiometries range from two to four sirohemes and three to six [4Fe-4S] clusters per (αβ) 2 heterotetramer, depending on the organism and the purification procedure applied. 13 Perhaps the most intriguing spectroscopic property of Sir results from the presence of a set of complex EPR signals assigned to high-spin S = 5/2 and S = 9/2 iron-sulfur centers. 24 The S = 5/2 resonances were present in both aSirs and dSirs, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] whereas the S = 9/2 signals were observed in several dSirs only, including D. vulgaris 24 and A. fulgidus.
7,28
Sir activity can be clearly linked to the (αβ) 2 core complex, while the functions of the small subunits γ and δ remain unknown so far. The γ subunit carries a redox-active disulfide bond that might function in electron transfer to an external electron donor so far not identified. 29 Subunit δ is characterized by a winged-helix motif, suggesting a role in DNA binding and regulation. 30 While the (αβ) 2 core complex of dSir has not been structurally characterized so far, a few crystal structures have been reported for aSirs and related enzymes, such as the Escherichia coli hemoprotein in a truncated form 31 and subsequently the Mycobacterium tuberculosis enzyme 32 and the spinach nitrite reductase. 33 A characteristic structural feature of the enzymes of the Sir family is their trilobal architecture. Lobes 1 and 2 (solely found in Sir) are composed of a mixed β-sheet flanked by α-helices, and lobe 3 is built by two attached ferredoxin-like domains. In the central intersecting points of the three lobes resides a siroheme center bridged to a [4Fe-4S] cluster via a cysteine thiolate, forming a unique electronically coupled multimetal center. 31 In this report, we present the crystal structure of the dSir (αβ) 2 core complex isolated from the hyperthermophile A. fulgidus at 2.0-Å resolution. Although this organism has been shown to be of ancient origin, 34 its Sir resulted from a lateral gene transfer event from a deeply branched bacterial lineage, 35, 36 indicating nevertheless a slow rate of development and therefore an archaic nature of dSir. The structures of dSir and aSir are compared with regard to their overall architecture, arrangement of metal cofactors, electron transfer processes, and evolutionary development.
Results and Discussion
The dSir of A. fulgidus was purified to homogeneity and crystallized under the strict exclusion of dioxygen. The specific activity of 48.2 nmol sulfite min − 1 mg − 1 was in the same range as that reported for dSir from various sulfate-reducing bacteria. 19, 20, 37 The diffraction data were phased with the MAD/SIRAS method using intrinsic iron atoms and a mercury derivative (Table 1 ). Structural refinement converged to R and R free values of 18.9% and 22.4%, respectively, in the resolution range of 10.0-2.0 Å. The asymmetric unit contained one (αβ) 2 heterotetramer (Fig. 1 ). One αβ dimer shows a well-shaped electron density, and the structural analysis is mainly based on its data, whereas the density of the second αβ dimer is much less defined, in some loop regions even disordered. The folds of the αβ heterodimer of dSir are related to those of aSir and spinach nitrite reductase, [31] [32] [33] but both subunits additionally contain an inserted ferredoxin domain (Figs. 1 and  2b ). The structures of dSir and aSir reveal both a high degree of relationship and interesting differences that are discussed in the following. For comparative studies between aSir and dSir, we preferentially use the aSir hemoprotein of E. coli (called SirHP hereafter) because of its highly resolved X-ray structure. 31 
Oligomeric states
The characteristic trilobal architecture of Sir is realized in dSir by a heterodimer composed of tightly associated subunits α and β (called dSir-α and dSir-β), and not by a monomer as in aSirs and assimilatory nitrite reductases ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). In aSir, equivalent parts of dSir-α and dSir-β have been fused into a single chain, by means of a 40-Å-long linker segment that wraps around the molecule. 31 Both dSir-α and dSir-β, and their equivalent moieties in aSir called aSir-a (or SirHP-a) and aSir-b (or SirHP-b), respectively, are related by the same pseudo-2-fold symmetry axis. This is documented by an rms value of 3.3 Å (88% of the residues) between dSir and SirHP, compared with that of 2.4 Å (89%) between dSir-α and SirHP-a and that of 4.0 Å (89%) between dSir-β and SirHP-b. 38 Interestingly, both dSir-α and dSir-β exhibit higher structural similarities to aSir-a than to aSir-b. In line with this finding, aSir-a represents the major constituent of the siroheme binding and active site, which was consequently more conserved as aSir-b. Accordingly, dSir-α and dSir-β are structurally more related than SirHP-a and SirHP-b, as reflected in sequence identities of 25% and 16% and in rmsd values of 2.2 and 3.2 Å, using 91% and 83% of the C α atoms, respectively. While the β-sheet scaffold is largely preserved in all Sirs, the calculated rms differences are clearly visible in the displacements of the surrounding helices and loop segments. Substantial structural differences between dSir-α and dSir-β and between both and aSir are found at the N-and C-terminal ends ( Figs. 1 and 2b ). Both ends are involved in intradimer and interdimer interface formations (see below). Consequently, the buried surface area between dSir-α and dSir-β is larger than that between the aSir-a and aSir-b moieties of aSir, which obviously compensates for the loss of free The trilobal structure is realized in dSir by an αβ heterodimer and in aSirs (shown in gray) by a monomer. Lobe 1 (in red) is composed of residues α165-α416; lobe 2 (in blue), β120-β366; and lobe 3 (in orange and light blue), the corresponding subdomains α70-α160 and β30-β115. For clarity, both inserted ferredoxin domains were omitted. (b) Schematic representation of the fold of subunits α and β using the same colors. The inserted ferredoxin domains are shown in yellow. The fold of aSir is marked as light gray margins. energy for separating the chains. The residual interface is mostly formed by equivalent segments in dSir and aSir, but the individual residues involved differ completely.
On the basis of gel filtration experiments, dSir of A. fulgidus was previously described as an (αβ) 2 heterotetrameric enzyme complex 22 ( Fig. 1 ) that was now confirmed by the X-ray structure. The buried surface area between two αβ heterodimers of 4567 Å 2 (9.1% of the entire surface) 39 corresponds to values found for other oligomeric proteins. 40 The interface between the two αβ units is largely formed by the extended C-terminal segments of both subunits that are either wrapped around the counter heterodimer or completely encapsulated by it. The C-terminal regions are not generally preserved in dSir such that the heterotetrameric oligomeric state cannot be predicted for all family members from their primary structure. Moreover, the heterotetrameric organization of dSir does not appear to be of functional importance for the reduction of sulfite to hydrogen sulfide. The reaction proceeds most likely in an independent manner at the active sites of the two αβ units, which are about 50 Å apart from each other ( Fig. 1 ). Hence, a tetrameric architecture of dSir might rather be a relic from its development in hot environments that was then conserved during evolution. Oligomerization is a frequently used strategy for hyperthermophilic proteins to increase their stability by reducing the surface area-to-volume ratio. 41 However, a role of the heterotetramer in the transfer of six electrons to sulfite cannot be completely excluded as the molecular basis of this process has not been established yet.
Siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center
The dissimilatory enzyme of A. fulgidus definitively harbors the same multimetal center composed of a siroheme ring coupled to a [4Fe-4S] cluster via a cysteine thiolate bridge, as observed in aSir. A novel feature of dSir compared with aSir results from the presence of a second siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center in each αβ heterodimer (Fig. 2a) . The two centers are termed 'functional' and 'structural' in the following as the latter is catalytically not productive (see below). The presence of four siroheme-[4Fe-4S] centers plus four additional [4Fe-4S] clusters in dSir cluster of the functional siroheme-Fe/S cluster. Unexpectedly, the fourth iron is not ligated by a cysteine as found for dSir-α and aSir but by a threonine (Thrβ134). Alternatively, Cysβ177 approaches the iron to about 3 Å, which is, however, too far away for coordination. of A. fulgidus, and presumably in all heterotetrameric dSirs, comprising altogether 36 Fe and 32 acid-labile sulfur atoms, is compatible with conclusions from sequence comparison studies but deviates from most values determined by chemical analysis. 13 Interestingly, the two sirohemes are in close neighborhood and are arranged in a manner that rings B and C project toward each other (Fig. 3) . With a minimal distance of 9.6 Å between the acetate carboxylates of ring C, they mutually participate in forming their binding pockets and thereby rigidify and stabilize each other. Both sirohemes are multiply linked via the polypeptide scaffold, which would allow an electron transfer and perhaps weak electronic coupling between both. The most direct connection is formed between the ring C carboxylate group of both sirohemes mediated by Argα229 and a solvent molecule via hydrogen bonds.
In contrast, the site that would correspond to the missing structural siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center in aSir has become substantially rearranged. Most importantly, the linker segment between aSir-a and aSir-b occupies the position of the siroheme ( A comparison of the conformation and the binding mode of the functional and structural siroheme-[4Fe-4S] centers within dSir, and between dSir and aSir, revealed that the positions of the coupled centers as well as the enveloping polypeptide scaffold and its electrostatic properties are mostly preserved despite any significant overall sequence identity. Nevertheless, a few significant structural differences exist. First, the macrocyclic siroheme ring system in dSir is less ruffled than that in SirHP, which concomitantly increases the distance between the siroheme and the adjacent [4Fe-4S] cluster. The closest contact between the CHB atom of the macrocyclic ring and the S1 sulfur of the [4Fe-4S] cluster increases from 3.6 Å in SirHP to 4.3 Å in the functional center of dSir. The distortions from planarity of the functional and the structural sirohemes of dSir are similar; however, the minimal distance to the [4Fe-4S] cluster increases to 4.6 Å in the latter. Second, the conformations of the siroheme acetate and propionate substituents are substantially altered as a consequence of the number, nature, and conformation of the interacting positively charged residues (Fig. 4) . Only a few positively charged residues are conserved between the functional and structural sirohemes of dSir but none is conserved between dSir and SirHP. However, several basic side chains are topologically preserved both between the functional and structural sirohemes of dSir and between those of SirHP and dSir (Fig. 4) . It is conceivable that specific conformations of the basic residues will induce the pronounced saddle-shaped distortion of the siroheme ring in SirHP. A third difference is related to the binding mode of the [4Fe-4S] cluster bridged to the functional siroheme moiety despite the high degree of conservation. Only three of the four iron atoms of dSir are ligated to the invariant thiolate groups of Cysβ140, Cysβ182, and Cysβ178 with distances between 2.2 and 2.4 Å. The fourth iron atom forms a polar contact to the hydroxyl group of Thrβ134 (replaces the ligating cysteine in aSir) and to the thiol group of Cysβ177 (Fig. 3b) . Cysβ177 is replaced by a glycine in dSir-α and in aSir. However, the distances of ca 3 Å between the iron and the side chain oxygen of Thrβ134 and the sulfur of Cysβ177, respectively, argue against a direct ligation. This is astonishing as small conformational changes would place the thiol sulfur in a ligating position. Fig. 4 . Interactions between the polypeptide and the siroheme-Fe/S centers in dSir-α (a) and SirHP (b). The sirohemes are embedded into a positively charged pocket compensating for the negative charge of eight carboxylate groups. However, the conformation of the propionate and acetate groups and that of the contacting basic residues (highlighted in red) are not conserved between dSir and aSir. The functional siroheme of dSir interacts directly with 11 basic residues; the siroheme of SirHP, with 8.
Catalytic reaction
Although each of the αβ heterodimers harbors two complete sets of siroheme-[4Fe-4S] centers to catalyze the six-electron reduction of sulfite to hydrogen sulfide, a sulfite binding site is only formed in front of the si-side of one (the functional) siroheme center (Fig. 5) . The substrate binding site is located at the end of an ∼ 15-Å-long funnel formed by the inserted ferredoxin domain as well as lobes 1 and 3 of dSir-α (Fig. 5a ). Based on available structural information, [31] [32] [33] the siroheme center and the sulfite binding site appear to be more deeply buried in dSir than in aSir. This finding might change when the natural electron donors bind to aSirs. Nevertheless, the substrate binding site is more shielded in aSir mainly due to the covalently linked Tyr69-Cys161 pair and Arg64 in M. tuberculosis aSir and due to Lys91, Phe96, and Met175 in spinach nitrite reductase. Note that these segments are partly truncated in SirHP. In contrast, the potential substrate binding site in front of the structural siroheme center is covered by a β-bulge that is formed by prolonging the loop preceding strand β126:β134 (Fig. 5b) . The side chain of Trpβ119 is directed from the β-bulge toward the si-side of the siroheme and thus completely prevents sulfite binding. The tryptophan residue at position 119 is not strictly preserved but conservatively exchanged frequently by a phenylalanine. Additionally, catalytically important amino acid residues (present in front of the functional siroheme; see below) are essentially substituted and the negatively charged acetate and propionate groups of rings A and D point toward the si-side of the structural siroheme and thus repel incoming anions (Fig. 5b) .
The prevention of catalysis at the structural siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center might be driven by the benefit of the enzyme to contain one optimized, highly productive active site as opposed to two less efficient active sites. Due to the close proximity of the two coupled siroheme-[4Fe-4S] centers, optimization at one active site automatically requires conformational changes at the other. The functional siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center and the sulfite binding site might be adjusted by rigidifying the binding site of the structural siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center, which is supported by its lower temperature factor (5 Å 2 ) compared with that of the functional center. From an economical point of view, the synthesis of a siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center to stabilize the active site of the enzyme appears fairly expensive. Therefore, dSir has to be regarded as an intermediate suboptimal solution of the evolutionary process that was overcome during the evolution of aSirs. Usage of cofactors for structural reasons is rare in enzymes but not unprecedented. 42 Note also that a functional role of the structural siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center in the electron transfer process cannot be ruled out.
The assignment of the substrate binding site at the functional siroheme is supported by the presence of a bulky electron density at the position of the distal ligand although the nature of the ligand remains unclear. The electron density shape certainly does not match to a sulfite or a phosphate ion. Compared with the structural siroheme center where the iron atom is placed toward the re-face of the ring plane, the iron atom of the functional siroheme moiety sits in the plane center and coordinates with the distal ligand. Accordingly, the distance values between the bridging thiolate sulfur of Cysα223 and that of Cysβ182 and the iron atom of the structural and functional centers are 2.5 and 2.8 Å, respectively. The latter value corresponds to that found in SirHP.
The yet unidentified distal ligand at the functional siroheme is embedded into a positively charged pocket (Fig. 5a ) mainly formed by side chains of Argα98, Argα170, Lysα211, Lysα213, Thrα133, and four firmly bound solvent molecules around them. The four positively charged residues are strictly conserved in dSirs and aSirs, and their long side chains adopt highly similar conformations and positions emphasizing their catalytic importance. Thrα133, which is only conserved in dSirs, becomes replaced in aSirs by an arginine that points away from the sulfite. Due to the nearly identical designs of the sulfite binding pocket in aSir and dSir, we assume similar mechanisms for the destabilization of the S-O bond of sulfite and its protonation, which is described in detail for aSir. 31 Our structural data of dSir from A. fulgidus clearly document that the sequence "C-X 5 -C-n-C-X 3 -C" represents an insufficient recognition motif for Sirs as it only recognizes the siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center. Actually, it solely identifies the [4Fe-4S] cluster, and not the sulfite binding site and the catalytically important amino acid residues. A conserved stretch involved in sulfite binding helps define a second recognition sequence, "p-Y-K-a-K-s-K" (a, aliphatic; s, small), for dSirs containing the two invariant lysines mentioned above. An analogous fingerprint "P-R-K-a-K-a-s" can be defined for aSirs, whereby the "K-a-K" motif is shared by dSirs and aSirs. Notably, the recognition sequence contains at position 2 in dSir a tyrosine and in aSir an arginine, both pointing to the ring D acetate. This might contribute to the different ring ruffling found in SirHP and dSir. The equivalent fingerprint "P-R-K-a-N-a-s" for assimilatory nitrite reductase resembles that for aSir except for the exchange of lysine by asparagine in position 5, as reported previously. 31 
Electron delivery
Sirs are coupled to different electron delivery systems to reduce/oxidize the siroheme-Fe/S center. While, for example, NADPH supplies reducing equivalents to eight flavoprotein subunits linked to four SirHP subunits in E. coli aSir, 43 transiently bound ferredoxins donate the electrons, one by one, to sulfite in M. tuberculosis aSir and in spinach nitrite reductases. 44 In dSir, the molecular components of the electron transfer machinery have not been identified so far.
In contrast to aSir, however, both dSir-α and dSir-β have inserted an extra domain with a classical bacterial ferredoxin fold harboring a [4Fe-4S] cluster. The X-ray structure suggests that these socalled peripheral [4Fe-4S] clusters might serve as intermediate electron carriers between an unknown external electron donor and the siroheme-Fe/S center (Fig. 3) . According to the DALI software, 38 the inserted domain is most closely related to the ferredoxin domain of adenosine-5′-phosphosulfate reductase, 45 the preceding enzyme in the dissimilatory sulfate reduction pathway. The two peripheral [4Fe-4S] clusters of the ferredoxin domains are embedded into a hydrophobic pocket, and the four iron atoms are respectively ligated to the thiol groups of Cysβ220, Cysβ241, Cysβ244, and Cysβ247 and to the thiol groups of Cysα266, Cysα286, Cysα288, and Cysα291. The closest distances from the peripheral [4Fe-4S] clusters to the functional and structural siroheme-[4Fe-4S] centers are 13.5 and 12.1 Å, respectively (Fig. 3) , which are in the right range to shuttle electrons at physiological rates. 46 The most direct electron transfer pathway to the functional siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center extends from Cysβ178 to Cysβ244 (ligands of the functional center and the peripheral [4Fe-4S] cluster of dSir-β) via a tightly bound solvent molecule that interacts with their thiol and main chain carbonyl groups, respectively. In comparison, the shortest link to the structural siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center is provided via Metα289, whose side chain interacts with the thiol group of Cysα219 of the structural center and whose peptide amine nitrogen contacts a sulfur of the peripheral [4Fe-4S] cluster. Thus, a rapid electron transfer is geometrically feasible between both the functional and structural siroheme-[4Fe-4S] centers and their adjacent peripheral [4Fe-4S] cluster. The latter [4Fe-4S] cluster might also channel electrons to sulfite via the structural and functional siroheme-[4Fe-4S] centers (Fig. 3) .
According to our current knowledge about the energy metabolism of A. fulgidus and other sulfate reducers, the electrons originate from a quinol pool in the cell membrane that is generated by oxidizing organic substrates, such as lactate. 47 The thereby reduced coenzyme F 420 is subsequently oxidized, and the quinone is reduced by a proton-translocating F 420 H 2 menaquinone oxidoreductase. 48 Finally, the generated quinol is oxidized by the membrane protein complex Hme 49 and the electrons are transferred to Sir by a yet unknown pathway. One could speculate that the reducing equivalents are transferred via thiol/disulfide couples from this protein complex to the peripheral [4Fe-4S] cluster of dSir as Hme is phylogenetically related to a heterodisulfide-reducing enzyme 50 and subunit γ, which is strongly associated to various dSirs, contains a redox-active disulfide bridge. 29 Although the complex between the (αβ) 2 core and subunit γ has not been structurally characterized, docking experiments clearly indicate that the peripheral [4Fe-4S] cluster of the inserted ferredoxin and the redox-active thiol/disulfide couple of subunit γ can be positioned in sufficiently close distance to allow rapid electron transfer. 46 Interestingly, the ferredoxin domain in the vicinity of the functional siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center harbors a disulfide bridge adjacent to the protein surface, 8 Å apart from the peripheral [4Fe-4S] cluster. However, an essential role in the electron transfer process remains questionable since Cys211 and Cys251 are mostly but not strictly conserved. Further biochemical studies will be unquestionably required to identify and characterize the missing electron-transferring components and to fully understand the electronsupplying machinery of sulfate reduction. Finally, the structural analysis of dSir and aSir revealed only minor differences in the active sites for sulfite reduction. It is therefore possible that an efficient supply of electrons in a controlled and specific manner might also be an important factor to explain mechanistic differences among the various members of the Sir family.
Molecular evolution
Sirs have evolved over a period of about 3.5 billion years with different rates and under different environmental pressure and physiological constraints. Comparative studies reveal that the basic structural framework, including the unique electronically coupled siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center and most likely the mechanism of the six-electron reduction of sulfite, has been remarkably conserved. On the other hand, the oligomeric state, the degree of internal structural relationships, the number of prosthetic groups, and the electron delivery system differ between dSir and aSir. These observations prompted us to propose a scenario of protein evolution as depicted in Fig. 6 .
It starts with the fusion of a larger α/β domain carrying a [4Fe-4S] cluster (lobe 1) and a smaller α/β domain (the first moiety of lobe 3). This new monomer has to be furnished (accidentally) with surface properties that will allow weak interactions with a siroheme molecule and with a second monomer in such a manner that the [4Fe-4S] cluster of one monomer faces the siroheme moiety of the other (Fig. 2a) . The juxtaposition of cofactors or metals protruding from different folding units is a common theme in the evolution of cooperating cofactors, as observed, for example, in rubredoxin:NO/O 2 oxidoreductase 51 and in methanol:cobalamin methyltransferase. 52 In Sirs, the thiolate bridge between the [4Fe-4S] cluster and the siroheme iron will significantly contribute to stabilize the dimeric form. A thereby generated weak activity for reducing anions, such as nitrite and sulfite, will be enhanced by spontaneous mutation events that increase the monomer-monomer interactions and the affinity between the protein matrix and both the siroheme-[4Fe-4S] centers and inorganic ions. Up to this point, aSir and dSir are presumably not distinguishable. According to our currently limited knowledge about the oligomeric composition of the low molecular-mass-aSir 16 and the unusual dSir, 17 these two enzymes do not fit into this concept as none of them assembles in a manner that a siroheme center and a [4Fe-4S] cluster juxtapose.
Further catalytic optimization of Sir is accomplished by a gene duplication event, one of the major sources of evolutionary development. 53 This becomes evident from the strong structural relationship between dSir-α and dSir-β and between aSir-a and aSir-b. The branching point between dSir and aSir cannot be definitely derived. The high primary and tertiary structure relationship between the peripheral ferredoxin domains of dSir-α and dSir-β (33%, rms = 1.9 Å) suggests insertion prior to gene duplication of dSir and consequently separated development between aSir and dSir before this event. The absence of any overall sequence relationship between aSir-a and dSir-α despite catalyzing the same reaction and originating from a common ancestor also argues for an earlier separation as that of dSir-α and dSir-β. The missing sequence identity between aSir-a and aSir-b in contrast to dSir-α and dSir-β indicates that the molecular evolution of aSir has been subjected either to a higher rate of amino acid exchange or to an earlier gene duplication compared with dSir, with the latter possibility also arguing for branching prior to this event.
After gene duplication, the development of dSir focuses on the optimization of the active site at the functional siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center. This is accompanied by modifications in the regions of the structural siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center that concomitantly eliminate its own enzymatic competence. In parallel, tetramerization of dSir occurs as the interface formation is based on the differentiation of dSir-α and dSir-β, particularly of their C-terminal ends. Afterward, divergence of the bacterial and archaeal lineages takes place as derived from sequence comparison studies. The development of aSir might pass through a stage described for dSir but goes subsequently beyond that by fusing the two subunits and by removing the structural siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center. Both processes are coupled since the linker segment between aSir-a and aSir-b complements the abolished structural siroheme-[4Fe-4S] center. Together with gene duplication, gene fusion is the most important force driving protein evolution. 54, 55 Materials and Methods
Purification
The cultivation of A. fulgidus (DSM 4304T) was carried out as previously described. 34 Frozen cells were transferred to an anaerobic chamber (95% N 2 , 5% H 2 ; Coy) and suspended in 1-2 volumes of 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing a few crystals of deoxyribonuclease I and 5 mM MgCl 2 ·6H 2 O. Cells were disrupted in a French press, and the lysate was centrifuged at 100,000g. Protein was concentrated to 20 mg/ml and stored at 100 K in 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0.
Crystallization and data collection
Initial crystals were obtained with the hanging-drop method using the Hampton sparse matrix screening setup. Optimization led to a drop content of 1 μl of protein solution and 1 μl of reservoir solution composed of 20% PEG (polyethylene glycol) 4000, 0.1 M sodium citrate, 0.2 M NaCl, and 5% 2-propanol. The crystals grew in space group P2 1 with unit cell parameters of 94.8 Å, 69.4 Å, 148.3 Å, and 106.9°, with two α and two β subunits in the asymmetric unit (V M = 2.6 Å 3 Da − 1 , solvent content = 53%). They diffracted to around 2.0-Å resolution. For freezing, crystals were incubated for 2-5 min in a buffer containing 100 mM sodium citrate, pH 6.5, 20% PEG 4000, 0.1 M NaCl, 5% 2-propanol, and 15% glycerol.
Native data were collected at beamline ID14.4 of the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility in Grenoble, whereas MAD data were collected at the BW6 beamline of DESY in Hamburg. Data processing was performed with the HKL 56 and XDS 57 program suites. Statistics of data sets are summarized in Table 1 .
Phase determination and refinement
The [4Fe-4S] clusters were found using SHELXD 58 and further refined using SHARP. 59 The phases were calculated with SHARP and improved by solvent flattening 60 assuming a solvent content of 50%. Twofold molecular averaging within DM 61 resulted in a poor electron density map that could, however, be finally interpreted using several iterative cycles of refinement and manual model building with the programs in CNS 62 and O. 63 Refinement was brought to convergence using REFMAC5. 64, 65 The problem was that only one αβ heterodimer has a clearly defined electron density, which hampers the applications of solvent flattening and molecular averaging phase improvement methods. Refined thermal displacement B-factors are lowest for residues 56-59 and 84-90 of chain B within the rigid αβ dimer rather than near the center of gravity of the whole tetramer. There is a close correlation of the size of the B-values with the increasing distance from this 'cold' region. In addition, the electron density of distant atoms shows a characteristic anisotropy (extended perpendicular to the line to the cold region). This behavior is consistent with a rigid body libration of the whole tetramer that can be accounted for by the TLS (translation-libration-screw) model. Indeed, the refinement of the additional free 20 parameters (compared with the ca 43,000 of the protein model) decreases the R free value by 3%. A view of the packing of the molecules in the crystal shows the 'cold' ends of the tetramers in contact to one another, related by the 21 axes. The same holds for the 'hot' ends. The R free value further decreases when applying the non-crystallographic symmetry as an appropriate restraint. The refinement statistics are given in Table 1 . The quality of the model was checked with PROCHECK. 66 There are four non-glycine residues in Ramachandran disallowed regions. Sequence discrepancies between the A. fulgidus genome 67 and the previously determined gene sequence of dSir 37 could be mostly clarified in favor of the latter. Figures 1, 2a, 3 , 4 and 5 were generated with PyMOL †.
Protein Data Bank accession code
The coordinates of dSir from A. fulgidus are deposited in the RCSB Protein Data Bank ‡ with accession number 3c7b.
